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Lincoln Quilte.rs Guild - Quilting Since 1973-Meeti second Mon of each month -

THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Summer passes so quickly! By the time this newsletter arrives, the
summer school break will be half over! I am sure you and your
family are busy with softball games, swimming lessons, vacations
and other fun activities. For many of us... (during the hot humid
days of summer).... we put our quilting projects aside, but for a
few members of our guild the summer months are filled with long
hours of work as they prepare for the upcoming guild year. They
work quietly behind the scenes and often the general membership
is unaware that without these members' dedication our guild
could not run so smoothly.

,r+ hope some of you will consider volunteering to help make their
,obs easier. If you could help with refreshments at a guild meeting
contact Mary Copple, 787-2477. If you could hostess an evening
workshop contact Connie Strope, 423-7375. They will need to hear
from you as soon as possible. Everyone can help make "1989-90 a
great year for our guild!

Don't forget to send in your guild dues before August Lst. The
guild year will start with a very exciting September meeting and
you won't want to miss out.

I hope the rest of your summer is fun and relaxing.

through May - 7:00 P,M.

Let's be hospitable!

Do you know of a guild mem-
ber who is feeling under the
weather? A member in the
hospital? A member with a

new baby? The guild hospital-
ity chairperson would like to
know about it so she can send
them a card from the guild.
Please keep Kate Enerson-jones
informed during the guild year
about members you think
would like to receive a note.
Her address is 8201 Talbot
Trail, Lincoln, NE 68505 (483-

492s)

Shelly
Dues Reminder

To have your name included
in the membership book, your
dues must be received by
August 1st. Send your checks
($10) to: Sue Norris

4401 Abbott Road
Lincoln, NE, 68516:

If your address or telephone
number has changed be sure
to let Sue know.
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EVENTSAND HAPPENINGS
SEPT. BUS TRIP TO K.C. DOLL QUILT AUCTION
....from Karalene Smith
The guild is sponsoring a one
day trip on Saturday, Sept. 16th.
We will be leaving Lincoln via
Arrow Bus Lines early Saturday
morning. We will have a conti-
nental breakfast on our way to
the Osage County Quilt Factory
in Overbrook, KS.

After several hours of fabric
shopping..., w€ will head to
Kansas City and the quilt show
at Crown Center. You will have
several hours to view the show,
have lunch, shop.....and /or
"what ever" while at the Center.
We will then have an evening
meal together before departing
for Lincoln. If anyone has a fa-
vorite place they like to eat in
K.C. that accommodates large
groups, please let me know as

soon as possible.

Cost of the trip is $25.00. I will
not take reservations before Au-
gust 1st.

...from jean Garvin

questions.

"CHARITY QUILTS"

Deadline is September 1

Use the form below.

ansas City Bus Trip

Address
City State Zip
Phone (_ _ _)

Enclose fee of $25.00 and send to:
Karalene Smith

3415 M
Lincoln, NE 68510

Phone: (402) 477-4788

Once again this fall the Ne-
braska Quilt Project will be
sponsoring a Doll Quilt Auc-
tion to benefit the Project. The
date for this event is the eve-
ning of November 3rd. In
addition to the auction, there
will be a style show and dessert
feast. So start those doll quilts
now and contact Jean Garvin at
483-4943 if you have further

...from Sue Volkmer
L.Q.G.will be starting a new
"charity" project in September.
Crib or nap size quilts will be
fi.r&d€ to donate to different
charities for children. The
details will be explained at our
September meeting.

In the meantime - clean out
those closets, under the bed and
in the sewing room as we'll be
in need of fabric and batting.
Start your collection for this
project now!

"Garden Trellis"

QUILT IN A DAY?
....from Carol Curtis
On Aug. 19th, Sonja Schneider
will be teaching a "quilt in a
day'' workshop at the County
Extension Office, Cherrycreek
Road, from 9:00 to 4:00 (bring
your brown bag). Sonja will be
demonstrating the 'ftow
to....quilt in a day method" for
the Garden Trellis quilt pictured
above. Sonja says that this
quilt is easy enough for begin-
ners, but challengin$ enough
for more experienced quilters.
It should be a great day for
piecing and fellowship! Fee is

$12.50 and the class is limited to
the first 25 enrolled! Supply list
will be sent to you.

I--*;;;;;;,t'--l
Quilt in a Day

Aug. 19,1989

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Name
Address

_|

City
State zip

Send to: Carol Curtis
1201 North 38th
Lincoln, NE 58503

Enclose fee of $12.50. andS.A.S.E. for
supply list. Make check payable to

Lincoln Quilters Cuild.

-w

Name
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22ND ANNUAL N.O.A. IN LINCOLN

With no delay please mark Wednesday, June 
'1.9,1991, on your

calendar! On that day the 250 members of our Lincoln Guild will
be poised with our mid-western hearty welcome, white gloves in
place, all organized and ready to greet what we hope will be some
8,000 viewers to the 22nd Annual National Quilting Association
Show and Meeting.

This year's show in Tacoma was a quilter's delight! Each creation
was either - beautiful, - imaginative, - gorgeous, - whimsical,

- or a combination of each of these adjectives. There they were
hanging beautifully in the Tacoma Bi-Centennial Pavilion from
]une 13 - 18. What an inspiration for our Lincoln venturel!

Some Chairs Named
Judy Lane has consented to serve as assistant chairperson, Donna
Svoboda treasurer, and Shelly Burge and Diane Harris of Norfolk

^\re serving as co-chairpersons of the Education Committee. Their
responsibility is to secure the lecturers and workshop teachers.
Hopefully you will be pleased that our initial budget has been
submitted. We have conttacted teachers and signed contracts with
both Pershing Auditorium, where the show will be held; and with
the Cornhusker Hotel where classes and social functions will be
held.

Meetings Planned
judy and I invite you to come and explore our great adventure.
Do come to my home at3240 South 39th on Thursday, August 3rd
at 1:00 p.m., or come to Judy's at2303 North 53rd on Monday,
August 14th at 7:30 p.m. If you are as excited about this as we are,
you may come both times!

Look for more updates on this exciting eaent in upcoming editions of
Plain Print -

SPECIAL PRINT
...from janiece Goin
The following is a special
Mother's Day card which
|aniece Goin received from her
daughter.

Ug-quittet
The quilter is patient, caring,
persevering, and loves what she
does. She takes time picking
out the material, preparing,
piecing, and finally quilting the
final pattern.

Mom, you have not learned
how to quilt in the past few
years, you've been doing it all
my life. You've been stitching
the pattern of my personality
and my life for the past twenty
years. Unlike your other quilts
that can be finished, your loving
care will never stop on my quilt.

Thank you mom! I love you!
Happy Mothers Day!

Angela

PLEASE NOTE: The deadline
for the next issue of Plain Print
is Aug. 79,7989.

$
I
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UILTPRO ECTNEWS!
....from Frankie Best

The final Quilt History Day for the NE Quilt Project was held on
May 20, in Elkhorn. It was a bittersweet day for us. Sweet in that
the field research phase was over for the Project, the ladies were
tired and needed rest, but bitter because we will miss making new
friends as we go about the state registering and photographing
quilts.

It.is time to go on to another phase in the Project, and that includes
preparing the manuscript for the publication, selecting quilts for
the chapters in the book, and drawing from the vast supply of
quilts for the Sheldon exhibit which will be held in june, july, and
August of 1,997. Ultimately, the authors of the chapters and the
curator at Sheldon will make the final selection, but we do have a
part in the process by gathering data and other significant items
from which they will draw.

A reminder to all who wish to have their names included in the
book, a simple donation of $10, $15, $20 or $25 to the NE Quilt
Project is all that is necessary. Donations can be made in the name
of a loved one,living or deceased, or a favorite quilter. Not only
will this donation help the NE Quilt Project, but more importantly,
it will make a loving tribute to someone special in your life. To
meet the publication deadline, donations must be in by December
1. Send your donation to NE Quilt Project, 1820 St. ]ames Road,
Lincoln, NE 68505.

The Howey-Haight quilt top is available to buy by silent auction.
[See bid form next page.l All of the quilt block names and patterns
go with the quilt top, so in addition to bidding for the top, the new
owner will receive over 35 patterns.

In addition, the NE Quilt Project is again sponsoring a Doll Quilt
Auction. The auction will be held November 3, in the evening,
with a style show and dessert. Look for further details on page 2

in this issue.

Have a wonderful summer and think QUILTS although the tem-
perature might soar to 100 degrees!

Sincerely,

Frances Best
Nebraska Quilt Project

DONATIONS
The Nebraska Quilt Project
gratefully acknowledges dona-
tions from the following:

Nebraska Arts Council - ($2,500)

Woods Charitable Fund, Inc - ($12,500)

Nebraska State Quilters Guild - ($1,000)

Senior Citizens of Bennet Center
Bennet, NE

Faith United Church of Christ
Women's Fellowship
Lincoln, NE

Paulette Peters
Elkhorn, NE
in honor of Lois Cottsch who has
done so much for this generation of
quiltmakers in Nebraska

Rogene Mann
Greenville, South Carolina
in loving memory of my grand
mother, Mrs. G.A. Miller,Wilson
ville, NE

Dorothy M. Lawver
Omaha, NE

Phyllis Phalen
Omaha, NE

Suzanne Kohmetscher
Lincoln, NE
in honor of the quilt heritage given to
me by my mother, Mildren Classen
and her mother, Johanna Krueger

Dr. Kari Ronning
Lincoln, NE
in honor of my mother, Ruth Marie
Peckham Ronning, who started and
sustains me in quilts and life

Charlotte Henline
Port Huron, Michigan
in loving tribute to my daughters,
Kara and Kristen who continue the
tradition
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DONATIONS (cont.)

Margaret Vance Wolfe
Grand Island, NE

Marlene Marx
Lincoln, NE
in loving memory of Magdalene
Baker Hein and Edna Marie Hein
Sinner, grandmother and mother

LaDonna Pankoke
Lincoln, NE
in honor of my mother, Gyla Maude
Anderson Bowden of Valentine,
NE; and in loving memory of
grandmothers, Ruth Adella Cole
Anderson, Almeria, NE, Jan. 20,

1894 - Oct. 21,1979 - and Ida May
Archer Bowden, Valentine, NE, ]un.
13,1890 -Ian.37,1965

"BUTTER BARS"
...from Sue Norris

The girls at the evening workshop requested that this recipe be

included in the Newsletter so that all L.Q-G. members might
enjoy! Yum.......yum......yum...!

-- Irl
I

Butter Bars
1 stick margarine, melted and partially cooled 1 lb. pkg. powered sugar

1 egg 18o2. Pkg' creamcheese
1 box yellow cake mix 1/2 t- vanilla
2 eggs t/4t. salt.

Beat butter, egg and cake mix with electric mixer until crumbly. Arrange
on bottom of greased 9 x 13 pan.
Beat eggs, powdered sugar, and cream cheese for 5 minutes, add vanilla
and salt. Spread over cake mixture and bake at 350" 30 - 45 minutes until

cream cheese layer is firm.

BID

$

HOWEY-HAIGHT QUILT TOP
Silent Auction

^Hand pieced by Louise Howey and set by Ernest HAight, two well-
known Nebraska quilters, this sampler quilt top is registered with
the Nebraska Quilt Project and has been donated to the project in a
fund-raising auction. The highest bidder will be notified immedi-
ately after the bids are opened, but the public announcement will
not be made until the Doll Quilt Auction held in Lincoln, Novem-
ber 3,7989. Your sealed bid (minimum $100) must be postmarked
by September 30, 1989. If you wish an acknowledgement of
receipt of your bid, place your full address on the outside of the
envelope. NOTE: The winning bidder will also receive all quilt
block names and patterns, over 35 in all!

Send your bid to : SILENT AUCTION
c/o |ean Davie
3240 South 39th Street

Lincoln, NE 68506

Name
Street
City
State zip

)

I

Telephone (_ _ _J

All proceeds benefit the Nebraska Quilt Project!
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RECOGNITIOI{ & THANKS Comments on Plain Prinl..

Thanks...

...to Genie Sullivan, Dawn
Fellers and Teri Wenz for au-
diting L.Q.G.books;

...to the Prairie Dolls for their
musical contribution to our May
meeting;

...and thanks to the Nominating
Committee and Lou Lessman
for a 'light' installation of our
new officers. ?
Thank you to all who loaned
their quilts to the Cozad Com-
munity Theater for their pro-
duction of Quilters. !

Past, but not forgotten.....and an
L.Q.G.thank you to the follow-
ing who shared their time,
talents and quilts at the NE
Wesleyan Quilt Show April
22nd with over 600 people in
attendance......

Carol Dunklau
Diane Deahl

Karyl Newman
Virginia Welty

Jo Baxter
Carol Curtis

Donna Svoboda
Lois Wilson

Genie Sullivan
Joan Schwalm

Mary Ghormley
Mona jean Easter

Pat Cole
Pat Hackley

Kari Ronning
Frances Best

Plain Print has learned that
congratulations are due to both
Millie Fauquet and Sandra
Anderson who won awards at
the Sun Bonnet Sue Quilt
Show/Contest.

A specia[ tfinnfu to stt L.QE.mcmbers

for tfu door fiarp I receiae{ at ow Mag
meeting as I compfeted my term as presi-

[ent. I sinterefg appreciate tfre cords,

tfii raords, and tfu twte from tfiz.

afternoon utorfufrop. Rut nnst of oII, I
z/)ant to tfranfryou att for y ow frient-
sfiip, gour smif.es andyour sfranng of
time and qui[*. Qifters are truly
specia[ peopfet

...or just items for the Newslet-
ter should be sent to the editor
P.]. Peters at either: P.O. Box
6861, Lincoln,NE 68506... or,
6325 Tanglewood Lane, Lincoln,
NE 68516. [Yes,I have another
change of addressl

llfranfu for eaerytfting!

lPam

And at the April evening workshop!
...from Imagean Lind
At the April evening workshop, these cookies were served. Several of the ladies
asked about the recipes and decided "Plain Prinf' was a good way to go.
Graham Cracker Almond Crackers was their first choice.
Do you think they quilt at thae meetings?

Graham Cracker Almond Crackers (Cookies)

Line jelly roll pan (approx. 10 x 15) with foil and top with 48 gra-
ham crackers side by side, separated in sections.

On top of stove, melt 2 sticks of butter with'/z cup brown sugar
and boil for 2 minutes.

Pour mixture evenly over the crackers. Sprinkle with sliced al-
monds and bake 350" for 10 minutes. Remove from oven and
place crackers on foil to cool.
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LINCOLN - OMAHA QUILTERS'RETREAT
October 6 - 8,1989

Eastern Nebraska 4 - H Center
Gretna, NE

]oin us for a "uazy and fun-filled weekend!" We promise lots of time for walking in the
woods and enjoying the fresh air and color, meeting new quilting friends and renewing
friendships made in years past, working on your current project and relaxing too........

FRIDAY
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Registration
7:00 p.m. Pot Luck Supper

Retreat Challenge
Stitching Time or "do-your-own-thing"

SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Breakfast
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 'CrazyFriendship Quilt"

with Megan Legas
12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. "Crazy Friendship Quilt" (continued)
2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Rally Break
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. "Crazy Friendship Quilt" (continued)
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. - "A Quilt Show .... After Hours"

,^" *':sffi:ltY 
sandra Anderson

STINDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Breakfast
9:00 a.m. "Hands On" Fabric Baskets

'nVe look forward to keeping some old traditions, adding a few
changes and enjoying the company of friends!"

- The Retreat Committee

Mary Lou Beshilas jackie Greenfield Debbie Titus
Iudy McClure Bonnie Miller Sarah Velder
Glenda Thompson |ody White ]udie Zinn

This retreat is limited to members of the Lincoln and Omaha Quilters' Guilds only. Limit 70.

7

1\

Option I: Entire weekend,2 nights
all meals, and
all activities
Cosh $40.00

Option II: Friday night
Sat. breakfast & lunch
Sat. workshop
Cosh $25.00

Mail registration, fee and Large SASE by September 22,1989 to:
]udy McClure

9253 Pine Avenue
Omaha, NE 68124

Registrations will be confirmed after September Lst.
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Lincoln Quilters Guild meets the second Monday of each month September through May at Union College TthDay
Adventist Church, 49th and Prescott, Lincoln - at 7:00 p.m. If you would like to join Lincoln Quilters Cuild and receive
your copy of Plain Print, rend your name, address, phone number and $10.00 yearly membership fee to P.O. Box 6861,
Lincoln. NE 6ASO6 - Attn. Sue Norris.


